SCHEDULE

All events will take place in the Natalie Haslam Music Center on the University of Tennessee, Knoxville campus.

Thursday, February 21

5-7 pm  Open Rehearsal, UT Symphony Orchestra Strings  Powell Hall
James Fellenbaum, conductor
Eric Kim, Kim Cook, Dan Allcott, Pablo Mahave-Veglia, and Wesley Baldwin, solo cellists
Vivaldi Double Concert, CPE Bach Cello Concerto, and Sollima Violoncelles, Vibrež!

8 pm  UT Concert Band Concert, Fuller Lyon Conductor  Powell Hall
Featuring solo cellist Kevin Hendrix in Ola Gjeilo’s Serenity

Friday, February 22

9 AM  Registration desk opens for Cello Competition  Atrium

10:00-2:30  Cello Competitions’ Prelim Rounds

1:25-3:20  UTSO rehearsal with TCW faculty soloists

2:00PM  Main TCW REGISTRATION opens  Atrium

2:15  Building Tour

2:35-3:20  “How to Fly your Cello”
Lisa Liske

Bring your cellos!!
3:30-4:20  Group Scales Class #1: Baldwin
4:30-6:30  Master Classes
6:45-7:45  Cello Orchestra Session #1: Dan Allcott
6:45-7:45  Open Faculty Recital Rehearsals
8:00     **TCW Opening Concert**
          Strings of the UTSO, James Fellenbaum, conductor
          Kim, Allcott, Cook, Baldwin, and Mahave-Veglia, soloists
          Double cello concerti by Vivaldi and Giovanni Sollima, and the
          CPE Bach A major Cello Concerto
9:00     TCW Opening Night Reception

**Saturday, February 23**

8:00-8:30  REGISTRATION: bagels and coffee at registration table
8:30-9:10  Group Scales Class #2
9:15-11:15 MASTER CLASSES
11:25-12:15 Open Question and Answer Session
             Eric Kim
11:15-12:15 Rehearsal for junior division competition finalists
12:20     **GROUP PHOTO**
           Atrium/Rock
           PLEASE WEAR YOUR TCW T SHIRT
12:30     LUNCH BREAK
           (Lunch is on your own today. The “Forks on the Road”
            food truck at the loading dock on the G level selling food.)
1:30-3:00  MASTER CLASSES
1:30-3:00  Junior Division Finalists’ rehearsals with piano
3:05-3:55  Position mapping: a complete GPS for fingerboard geography
          Pablo Mahave-Veglia
          Bring your cellos!

4:00-5:00  Movement Class
          Jennifer Jones

4:00-5:30  MASTER CLASSES

Faculty open Rehearsal:
          TBA

5:40       SUZUKI MINI-RECITAL  101 (Powell)

6:00-7:00  TCW FACULTY CELLO RECITAL  101 (Powell)

Sunday, February 24

8:00-8:20 AM  Coffee and bagels

8:20-9:10  “Ready, Set, Go!”
           Kim Cook
           Bring your cellos!

9:15-10:45  MASTER CLASSES

11:00      Cello Competitions’ Finalists’ Recitals

1:00–2:30   Lunch & Awards Presentation

2:30       TCW Cello Orchestra Sound Check and Concert

Save the dates for next year’s:

2020 Tennessee Cello Workshop
February 28, 29 and March 1
Guest Artists will include:

Tao Li (former member Cincinnati Symphony and LA Philharmonic)
Wendy Warner (Columbus State University)
Dmitri Apatine (University of Nevada-Reno)
Lisa Liske (Community Cello Works, Hollins University)
   Kim Patterson (University of Memphis)
Dan Allcott (Tennessee Technological University)
   Alicia Randisi-Hooker (Maryville College)
   Wesley Baldwin (University of Tennessee)